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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                                     Std. VIII 

   Week 2     

Worksheet 2 

Subject: English 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the English notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

                                    

Q1. Read the following passage.                                                                                      (1x5=5) 

We know that day and night are caused by the rotation of the Earth on its axis. So, for some time a place 

on the globe faces towards the sun and for the rest of the time it is turned away from it. To early people, 

a day meant the span of time between sunrise and sunset. We still use the word in this way to distinguish 

it from the period of darkness that we call night. But as civilization developed, it became necessary to 

identify days more accurately and to work out when they began and ended. 

The ancient Greeks measured their day from sunset to sunset. The Romans, unlike the Greeks, measured 

their day from midnight to midnight. Most modern countries use this Roman method. Before mechanical 

clocks were invented, people divided the day and night into 12 hours each, but this method proved 

impractical because the length of the day differed with the seasons. The invention of the clock helped in 

developing a system of measuring time that is now used almost everywhere.  

Under this system, the day lasts for 24 hours from midnight to midnight. Although we no longer divide 

the day and night into 12 hours each, we still use two periods of 12 hours each. These equal halves are 

distinguished by the abbreviations a.m. (ante-meridiem, a Latin phrase meaning "before midday') for the 

period from 12 midnight to 12 noon, and p.m. (post-meridiem, meaning 'after midday) for the period 

from 12 noon to 12 midnight. Other ways of splitting up the day include the division into morning (from 

midnight to noon), afternoon (from noon to dusky, and night (from dusk to midnight). A variable period, 

called the evening, falls between 5 p.m. and the end of twilight. It is the period after sunset when the sun 

is only just below the horizon. In summer, the evenings are longer than in winter. 

 

1.1 Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i. We distinguish the period of darkness from a time between __________________________. 

ii. Mechanical clocks have helped us to ____________________________________. 

a) divide a day of 24 hours into two halves  

b) measure the day from sunset to sunset 

c) benefit from the beginning and ending of each day accurately. 

d) calculate the movement of the earth around its axis.  

iii. Why is dividing the day and night into 12 hours each impractical?  

iv. Which of the following statements is NOT TRUE? 
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a) Evening is a time of the day that falls between 5 p.m. to twilight. 

b) Commonly used abbreviations, ‘a.m.’ and ‘p.m.’ are derived from Latin words. 

c) Ancient civilizations have influenced the way people measure their day now. 

d) Twilight is a period before the sunset. In summer, it is longer than in winter. 

v. Suggest a suitable title for the above passage. 

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. Why do you think Dad’s Barmy Army was also called as ‘Dad’s Disaster’? Do you think the name 

is justified? Suggest another name for the army.                                                                     (2)                                          

Q3. According to you, which is the most unusual quality of the mechanical house? Explain.           (2)               

Q4. “When we leave the limits of the 

 land in which 

Our birth certificates sat us, 

It does not mean 

Just a change of scene, 

But also, a change in status. 

Here, ‘scene’ refers to the physical environment of a person. When does the ‘scene’ of a person change? 

How does that lead to a change in the ‘status’ of a person?                                                                (2) 

Answer question 5 in 80-100 words.    

Q5. Discuss the impact of a war on animals with reference to the chapter, ‘There Will Come Soft Rains.’                                                                                                                                           

 (3) 

Q6. Design a newspaper page on ‘Home Guards - the Protector or the Enemy.’ Collect information about 

the formation of the army, its actions, and consequences. The information must be accompanied with 

cartoon strips and photographs.                                                                         (5) 

Q7. Fill in the blanks with suitable word                                                                                            (2) 

(i) The visitors arrived _______ she was preparing dinner. 

(ii) He could not go ______ he was ill _______ the doctor had advised him to stay in bed. 

(iii) He had missed the excursion, ______ he did not feel too disappointed. 

Q8. Complete the given sentence, by filling in the blank with the correct option:                             (2) 

(i) ____________ Ali ________ a dog like yours?   

(a) Will, had                   (b) Do, has                          (c) Does, had                     (d) Does, have 

(ii) We _________ that Tanvi __________ washable paint to draw on her face.  

(a) are relieved, using                                          (b) is relieved, used    

(c) were relieved, had used                                  (d) was relieved, have used  

 

Q9. You are Aliza/Alan. Your brother’s friend, Amit calls to inform that the piano lesson has been 

cancelled as the teacher is unwell. Instead, all his friends are meeting at the Study Centre to prepare for 

the history test. Amit wants your brother to join them. Draft a message informing him that he must join 

the study group by 3:00 p.m. You are leaving for your tennis match and will come back around 5:00 pm.                                                                                                            

(3) 

Q10. You are Aisha/Ashneer, a resident of 260B, Ashram Road, Gujarat. Write a letter to your friend 

sharing about a new skill that you have learned during the vacation.                                                  (4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

inado-Sa — 1 ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM kIijae. 

   2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa- vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr sqaanaaoM kao roKMaiMkt kIijae. 

         3 kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

 

p`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr [sako AaQaar pr savaa-iQak ]pyau@t ]<ar vaalao 

ivaklp caunakr ilaiKe —                          (1×5=5),  

manauYya ek saamaaijak p`aNaI hO. samaaja maoM ]sako ima~a BaI haoto hOM‚ Sa~au BaI‚ piricat BaI‚ Apiricat 

BaI. jahaÐ tk Sa~auAaoM‚ piricat AaOr ApiricataoM ka p`Sna hO‚ ]nhoM phcaananaa bahut kizna nahIM haota‚ 

ikntu ima~aaoM kao phcaananaa kizna haota hO. mau#yat: saccao ima~aaoM kao phcaananaa bahut kizna haota hO. 

yah p`aya: doKa gayaa hO ik ek Aaor tao bahut sao laaoga Apnao–Apnao svaaqa-vaSa saMpnna‚ sauKI AaOr baD,o 

AadimayaaoM ko ima~a bana jaato hOM yaa j,yaada sahI yah haogaa ik yah idKanaa caahto hOM ik vao ima~a hOM. 

[sako ivaprIt jahaÐ tk garIba‚ inaQa -na AaOr du:KI laaogaaoM ka p`Sna hO ima~a bananaa tao dUr rha laaoga 

]nakI Cayaa sao BaI dUr Baagato hOM. [saIilae kao[- vyai@t hmaara vaastivak ima~a hO yaa nahIM‚ [sa baat 

ka pta hmaoM tba tk nahIM laga sakta jaba tk hma ivapi<a maoM na haoM. ivapi<a maoM naklaI ima~a tao saaqa 

CaoD, doto hOM AaOr jaao ima~a saaqa nahIM CaoD,to‚ vaastivak ima~a vao hI haoto hO. [sailae yah zIk hI kha 

jaata hO ik ivapi<a ima~ata kI ksaaOTI hO. 

1 iksao phcaananaa kizna haota hOÆ 

³k´ Sa~au kao 

³K´ ima~a kao 

³ga´ vyai@t kao 

³Ga´ ivapi<a kao 

2 laaoga baD,o AadimayaaoM ko ima~a @yaaoM bana jaato hOMÆ 

³k´ saMpnnatavaSa 

³K´ svaaqa-vaSa 

³ga´ laaoBavaSa 

³Ga´ Anya karNa sao 

3 iksao phcaananaa bahut kizna nahIM haotaÆ 

³k´ saMbaMiQayaaoM¸ ima~aaoM AaOr ApiricataoM kao 

³K´ ima~aaoM AaOr ApiricataoM kao 

³ga´ Sa~auAaoM‚ piricat AaOr ApiricataoM kao 

³Ga´ Sa~auAaoM‚ ima~aaoM AaOr ApiricataoM kao 
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4 ima~ata kI ksaaOTI @yaa hOÆ 

³k´ prIxaa 

³K´ sauK 

³ga´ ivapi<a  

³Ga´ Aanand 

5 ‘ivapi<a’ Sabd ka Aqa- ilaiKe. 

³k´ Aarama 

³K´ GaRNaa 

³ga´ sauK 

³Ga´ mausaIbat                                                             

Pa`Sna 2 Gar¹pirvaar maoM baaolao jaanao vaalaI va saIKI jaanao vaalaI BaaYaa kao @yaa khto hOMÆ     1 

1 ilaip 

2 saaih%ya 

3 maatRBaaYaa 

4 vyaakrNa 

Pa`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt ilaipyaaoM maoM sao ‘baMgaalaI’ kI ilaip @yaa hOÆ                   1 

1 raomana 

2 baaMglaa 

3 dovanaagarI 

4 f,arsaI 

Pa`Sna 4 ‘dOinak’ Sabd ka sahI vaNa -– ivacCod @yaa hOÆ                           1 

1 d\+ AaO+ na\+[-+k\+A     

2 d\+ e+ na\+[-+k\+A     

3 d\+ eo+ na\+[+k\+A     

4 d\+ eO+ na\+[+k\+A     

Pa`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt maoM sao kaOna–saa ivaSaoYaNa ka Baod hOÆ                       1 

  1 gauNavaacak      

  2 pu$Yavaacak    

  3 jaaitvaacak 

  4 Baavavaacak 

Pa`Sna 6 maoro pasa 25 $pe hOMÆ roKaMikt saM#yaa ka sahI ihndI Sabd @yaa haogaaÆ   1 

  1 pcaasa 

  2 }nacaasa 

  3 pccaIsa 

  4 baIsa 
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p`Sna 7 ‘dIvaanaaoM kI hstI’kivata maoM kiva nao [sa saMsaar kao iBaKmaMgaaoM kI duinayaa @yaaoM kha hOÆ 

Aapko Anausaar vat-maana samaya maoM manauYya ko jaIvana maoM ikna BaavaaoM ka ABaava najar Aata hOÆ  

³3×1Ä3´                                                                                                        

P`aSna 8 laoKk kao na caahto hue BaI ]sa KTara basa maoM @yaaoM jaanaa pD,aÆ yaid Aap laoKk ko sqaana 

pr haoto tao @yaa krtoÆ                  ³3×1Ä3´              

P`aSna 9 k isad\Qaaqa- nao nagar Ba`maNa ko daOrana @yaa doKa Æ                                    (2×1Ä2´  

                K Saud\Qaaodna kaOna qaoÆ ]nhaoMnao isad\Qaaqa- ka ivavaah yaSaaoQara sao @yaaoM ikyaaÆ (2×1Ä2´  

 P`aSna 10 Apnao janmaidna pr Apnao ima~a kao AamaMi~at krto hue faona pr hu[- baatcaIt kao  

 70 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM saMvaad ko $p maoM ilaiKe.,       ³5×1Ä5´  
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Subject: Mathematics  
      General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Math practice notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions 

Q1. State whether the following statements are True/False :     (0.5 x 4 =2) 

 

a)  A linear equation can have a rational number as its solution.  

b)  The term linear equation and linear expression are exactly same. 

c)  The algebraic equation is said to be linear, if the highest power of the variable is 1. 

d)  The solution of the equation, 8x - 16 = 24 is 6. 

 

 Q2 . Choose the correct option:        (1x2 = 2)  

 i) If  x/2 + 5/3 = -1/2, then  x =          

(a) -13/3  (b) -3/13  (c) 13/3  (d) 3/13 

ii) The value of x for which the expression 3x-4 and 2x+1 become equal is _____.   

a) -3   (b) 0   (c) 5   (d) 1 

Q3. Simplify and solve the following equation for the given variable .     

       10p – (3p – 4) = 4(p + 1) + 9         (2) 

Q4. Verify that x = 2 is the solution of the equation 4.4x – 3.8 = 5     (2) 

Q5. Solve the given equation 3 
1

x 
 × 5 

1

4
 = 17 

1

2
       (2) 

Q6. Form the equation and  find the value of number:      (3)

  

a) Five times of a number added to 4 is 29 .’ 

b) 7 subtracted from three times of a number is 23. 

 

Q7 . Solve the equation :          (3)

          

 
Q8. Solve the following equation and check your answer :      (3)

     
 

        

Q9. Collect the information about ages of three persons around you in different age groups. 

    and form an equation expressing your age in terms of their age.  (e.g. your uncle’s age  

    = 34 years , your age 14 years i.e. your age is 3 less than half of your uncle’s age)    (3) 

 

Q10. Hide and Seek           (3) 

       Description:  From the table, choose any one item from each column to form an equation and       

       solve it. Form at least 3 equations , mark them with different shapes or colours . One example is    

       done for you. The items chosen in this case are encircled in the table.                                                                  

        (To be done on A4 size sheet ) 
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Equation  :     –18a + (–3/5) = 21 

Solution of equation:   –18a = 21 + (3/5) = 108/5 

                                         a = (108/5) x (1/–18) = –108/90 = –6/5 
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Subject: Science 
Objective: 

• Revision of concepts. 

• Skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude. 

• Encouraging learning through experience. 

Instructions:  

* Neatly write the answers in your science notebook. 

* Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

 

Q1. In 1810, X was used for street lighting for the first time in London. Identify X and write 

one of its uses.            (1) 

Q2. When you see your teachers carrying heavy notebooks you volunteer to help by carrying them 

yourself. If the dimensions of the notebooks are 20 cm x 25 cm and they weigh 15 N. Calculate the 

pressure the notebooks will exert on your hands.                                               (2)                                       

Q3. What are fossil fuels? Why are coal and petroleum called fossil fuels?                (2) 

Q4. How are worms and microbes helpful to farmers?                                                            (2) 

Q5. Give two examples each for the following effects of force where:                     (1+1+1=3) 

(a) Force changes the speed of a moving object.  

(b) Force changes the direction of a moving object. 

(c) Force stops a moving object                                                                       

Q6. What is carbonisation? Enlist the various variety of coal available.               (3) 

Q7. The following graph shows the yield of wheat and soyabean grown alternately between the year 

2015 to 2020 in tonnes per hectare. Look at the graph and answer the questions that follows.        (3) 

 

(a) What is the reason for continuous increase in wheat and soyabean yield?  

(b) What would happen to the crop yield if only wheat was grown in the field?   
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(c) Name and explain the cropping pattern adopted by the farmer. 

Q8. Fill the following table by calculating the net (or resultant) force.         (1.25 x 4=5) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q9. Look at the given picture carefully and answer the following questions   (1x5=5) 

(a) Why do we find the deposit of petroleum and natural gas above the water? 

(b) Name the four constituents of petroleum.  

(c) Write two uses of paraffin wax.  

(d) Name the process by which petroleum is refined.  

(e) Enlist the names of three places in India where natural gas has been found. 
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Q10. According to the satellite data captured by the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO), 

Rudraprayag and Tehri Garhwal district of Uttarakhand are landslide prone areas in India? Elaborate 

the reason for it. Suggest steps that can be undertaken to prevent landslide in Uttarakhand. (2+3=5) 
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Subject: Social Science 
General Instructions:                                                                                                                                                                                                    

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given worksheets are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheet while doing the work. 

➢ Write questions along with the answers and number them correctly.  

➢ Maps/diagrams are to be pasted/drawn in the notebook. 

➢ Project work is to be done in scarp files. 

 

Q1. Define the given terms:                                                                                                        1                                     

    (i) egalitarian society                  (ii) tribunal  

Q2. Enumerate the difference between ‘Rule’ and ‘Rule of Law’                                              1                        

Q3. How are human beings an important resource on earth?                                                     1 

Q4. Look at the pictures given below and mention the periods to which these belong to in Indian    

      History.                                                                                                                              1                                                                                                                                                  

     (i)                                                 (ii)  

                                 

      

 

    (iii)                                                  (iv) 

                                                              

 

Q5. What is a Constitution? State its significance.                                                                     2 

Q6. Answer the following in brief:                                                                              (1.5+1.5=3) 

      (i) Why do you think merchants and traders from Europe came to India?                                    

      (ii) Why did the British conduct so many surveys in India?                      

Q7. Enumerate the difference between the following:                                               (1.5+1.5=3)                  

      (i) Potential and Actual resources  

     (ii) Ubiquitous and Localized resources            
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Q8. What do you understand by dowry? Explain briefly the ‘Dowry Prohibition Act’.           3                                                                                  

Q9. Make a G.O. on the main sources that have helped the historians to study the past. Explain any 

three in detail.                                                                                                            5 

Q10. Project work                                                                                                                      5 

• Prepare a scrap file on the sustainable management of the natural resources and its 

conservation.  

• Find out what type of natural resources (plants, animals, rocks, and fossil fuels) are used to 

make the objects we use in our everyday life. Where does their trash go when these objects are 

thrown away, and how does this affect the Earth. 

Hints: Your file should be able to answer the following questions in detail. 

» What are the natural resources that humans throw in the trash the most? 

» Which resources do they use the most? 

» Why is it important to conserve natural resources? 

» What would happen to the earth if we used more resources than it could make? 

» How can we conserve natural resources in our daily lives?      
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Subject: Sanskrit 

saamaanya inado-Sa  

             1 p`d%t p`Snaanaama\ ]%trma\ saMskRt puistkayaama\ eva ilaKt. 

         ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr saMskRt kI ]<ar puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

             2 p`Snaanaama ]%trma\ pUNa-vaa@yaona ilaiK%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina roKaaMikt krNaIya. 

               saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa-vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr ir@t sqaanaaoM kao roKaMikt kIijae. 

                3 kaya-ma\  svacCM ‚Saud \QaM evaM spYTM laoKma\ eva laoKnaIya.       

                         kaya- svacC ,Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

 

                    

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa bahuivaklpkana\ p`Snaana\ ]%trt –    (1×5= 5) 
C%tIsagaZ,p`doSa: 2000 tmao K`Istabdo navambar maasasya p`qama idnaa=\ko sauGaiTt:. 

C%tIsagaZ,p`doSasya rajaQaanaI rayapurnagarma\ Aist.BaartvaYa-sya maQyadixaNaBaagao C%tIsagaZ, p`doSa: 

ivarajato.saamp`tM Saasanama\ eYaama\ ]nna%yaO bahuyatta p`doSasya dovaBaaogaÁ maOnapurM ca r%naanaaM 

KinaBaUima:.p`doSasya kvaQaa-xao~oa Baaormadova: C%tIsagaZ, p`doSasya Kjaurahao naamnaa iva#yaat:.Aismana\ p`doSao 

AiQakma\ Annama\ ]%pnnaM Bavait.C%tIsagaZ,p`doSaÁ ‘Qaana ka kTaora’ [it ]cyato.p`doSasya raijamanagarM 

mah%vapUNa- Qaaima-ksqalama\ AiBaQaIyato.C%tIsagaZ,p`doSasya p`mauKnadI mahanadI Aist.yasyaa: sahayak 

nadIYau iSavanaaqa¸ hsadao¸ šba¸ pOrI¸ jaaoMk¸ kolaao [%yaadya: saint.dixaNao gaaodavarI nadI p`vahit.yasyaa: 

sahaiyaka [nd`avatI nadI bastr maNDlama\ Antga-tM piScama idSaayaaM p`vahit.[spat nagarI iBalaaš 

laaOhadya: Kinajaa: ]VaogaanaaM Ìto AaQaarBaUta:.ibalaasapur maNDlao Antga-tM rtnapurma\ [it 

eoithaisaksqalama\ Aist.t~a mahamaayaa maindrM sauiva#yaatma\.sargaujaa¹ijalaa Antga-tM ramagaZ, xao~asya 

phaD,I sqaanaM mahakiva kailadasasya maoGadUtkavyasya rcanaasqalaI Aip AasaIt\.dntovaaD,a ijalaayaaM dntovaaD,a 

dntoSvarI dovyaa: [it naamnaa p`isawa:.jayatu jayatu C%tIsagaZ,p`doSa:. 

1  p`doSasya kvaQaa-xao~oa Baaormadova: C%tIsagaZ, p`doSasya ksya naamnaa iva#yaat:Æ             1   

    ³k´ Kjaurahao naamnaa 

      ³K´JaarKND naamnaa 

      ³ga´ r%napur naamnaa 

      ³Ga´ riva pur naamnaa  

2   ibalaasapur maNDlao Antga-tM rtnapurma\ [it kIdRSa: sqalama\ AistÆ            1

     

        ³k´ rajanaIitk: 

      ³K´ eoithaisak:        

      ³ga´ Qaaima-k: 

      ³Ga´ naOitk: 

3   C%tIsagaZ,p`doSama\ ikma\ naama ]cyato Æ                  1 

        ³k´KrIba ka kTaora 

      ³K´sarsaaoM ka kTaora 

      ³ga´ gaohuÐ ka kTaora 
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      ³Ga´ Qaana ka kTaora  

4   ramagaZ, xao~asya phaD,I sqaanaM ksya rcanaasqalaI Aip AasaIt\ Æ     1 

      ³k´ mahakiva kailadasasya maoGadUtkavyasya 

      ³K´ mahakiva kailadasasya rGauvaMSaMkavyasya 

      ³ga´ mahakiva kailadasasya AiBa&anaSaakuntlama\naaTksya 

      ³Ga´ mahakiva kailadasasya kumaarsaMBavama\kavyasya 

5    ‘p`vahit’ [it pdsya Qaatu: lakar: ca ikma \ Aist Æ                             1 

      ³k´ p`†vah \ Qaatu: laRT\lakar: ca. 

      ³K´ p`†vah \ Qaatu: laT\lakar: ca. 

      ³ga´ p`†vah \ Qaatu: laaoT\lakar: ca. 

      ³Ga´ p`†vah \ Qaatu: laMgalakar: ca. 

 
p`Sna 2 ica~aM dRYT\vaa maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%t pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat –  (½x 6 =3) 
maHjaUYaa -    vaRxaa: , bahuvaNaa-ina ¸ ]Vanasya  ,   p~aaiNa ¸ ~aya: ,    puYpaiNa          
                                         

1   [dma\    ……… ica~ama \ Aist. 

2  Anaookaina   ………   ivaksaint. 

3  ]Vanao ………   janaa: Ba`maint. 

4  t~a Anaoko hirta:  ……… saint.  

5 vaRxao Anaokaina   ------ saint.  

6  ------ puYpaiNa  saint.  
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P`aSna 3 ‘SaOixak yaa~aayaO $pyakaiNa AavaSyakta’[it ivaYayama \ AiQakR%ya iptrM p`it ilaiKtma\ [dM p~ama\ 

]icatpdO: pUryat.                                          (½x6=3) 

maHjaUYaa–¸   SaOixakyaa~aayaa: ,    dSa-naaya ¸     inavaodyaaima  ,    ¸ pHcaSatma\  ,  saadrma\    

   Sard\ AvakaSao                                        

      

                                                       navaidllaIt: 
                                                     itiqa:  12.06.2023 

 
    prmaadrNaIya: iptRmahaBaagaa:¸ 

  [1]------ M p`Namaaima. 

       saivanayaM [2]------ yat\ mama ~aOmaaisakI prIxaa samaaiPtM gata.mama ]%trp~aaiNa   SaaoBanaaina 

ABavana\. Aismana\ [3]------ AhM gaRhM na AagaimaYyaaima¸yat: ivaValayaona eksyaa: [4]------ p`banQa: 

kRt:.eYaa yaa~aa eoithaisak sqalaanaama\  [5]------ Aayaaoijata Aist.kRpyaa yaa~aavyayaaqa-ma\ [6]------
$PyakaiNa p`oYayantu Bavant:.SaoYaM sava-ma\ kuSalama\. pUjyaayaO iptRvyaayaO nama:. 

  

 BavadIya: pu~a:¸ 

  raGava:. 

p`Sna 4 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryantu –                                   
                                                                                                             (½x4=2)                           

    maHjaUYaa–      ivaipna:   ,    baga-rma\  ,   Ahma\  ,  naama                                           

 

       Aimat:  –   %ava [1]------  ikma\ Aist Æ 

        ivaipna:  -   mama naama  [2]------  Aist .  

    maaohna: -    ikma\ %vama\ [3]------ KaidYyaisa  Æ 

    gaIta    -  naih  [4]------   tu flama\ KaidYyaaima  . 

P`aSna 5 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat —           (½×4= 2)        

         

   sava-da ,  sahsaa , naUnama\ ,  kit 

 

        1  ——— vaYaa- AarmBat\. 

       2  ——— %vama\ mama ima~ama\ Aisa.  
       3  ]Vanao ———  ASaaokvaRxaa: saint Æ 

       4  ——— Qama-ma\ Aacar. 

P`aSna 6 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit-M ku$t  -   (½×4= 2)        

          1  rmaa p~ama\ ———  ( ilaK\ †@%vaa)   p`sanna: Bavait. 

       2  maIra ———      (Ba`ma\  † tumauna\ )  iSamalaanagarM gacCit.  
       3  maQau dugQama\ ——— ( pa† @%vaa´ pznama \ kraoit.   
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       4 maatamahI kqaama\  ——— ( Eau † tumauna \ )  dovaalayama\ gacCit. 
P`aSna 7 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\ —                              (½×4= 2)                  

            ³1´ raQaa Ba`maNaaya gacCit. 
        ³2´ raohna: tIva`ma\ Qaavait. 

        ³3´ saa flama\ Kadit. 

        ³4´ Ahma\ p`at:kalao Ba`maaima. 

P`aSna 8 Sabdanaama\ AqaO-:  ilaKt  ˗                                     (½×4= 2)        

          sava-~a ¸ naRp:  ¸ calaBaaiYakyaM~ama\ ¸ qalacara: 

P`aSna 9   ivaSaoYaNaM ivaSaoYyaM ca yaaojayat\  —                                        (½×4= 2) 

 ³1´   naUtna:            yan~ama\ 
          ³2´   laaokip`yama\         hnaumaana:      

          ³3´   AnyaoYau            AaivaYkar: 

          ³4´   pvanapu~a:           sqaanaoYau      

P`aSna 10   ]icatpdM ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat ˗                                   (½×4= 2)  

    maHjaUYaa  –  flaaina ,  rxaabaMQanama\ , SaaoBato , ivanayaSaIla: 

                ³1´ …………… EaIrama: Aist. 

         ³2´ vaRxaa: …………… yacCint. 

         ³3´ na~aaiNa AakaSao ………… . 

         ³4´ mama ip`yama\ pva-ma\ ………… Aist. 
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Subject: Computer Science 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Computer Science notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 
I. Name the following operators used in Python:-      1x3=3  

a) %  

b) //  

c) **  

II. Identify the data types for the following variables in Python:-   1x3=3  

a) a=12.34    

b) x=’Python Basics’   

c) p=19    

 

III. Write the full forms of the following:-       1x4=4  

a) HLL  

b) LLL   

c) IDLE  

d) GUI  

IV. Fill in the blanks:-         1x5=5  

a) The ……………….. statement is  used to print the output of the program. 

b) The selection construct is also known as ………………………... . 

c) …………… shortcut key is used to run the Python program. 

d) A …………..  isa control that repeats the set of instructions, a given number of times. 

e) The ………….. variable is used to keep the track of the number of times the while loop is 

executed. 


